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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

26 Nov 79 

Jack Watson 

The attached 
---,..... . 

�is forwarded appropriate 

= 

to you handling. 

Arnie 
Louis 

·:·::_ .... 

Rick Hutcheson 

Miller 
Martin 
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TO: 

DATE: 
- _:::. 

'. j· ,·, , 

., . 

,._. 
. - .·, , 

- ·  , .. .. 
-� �_·3�: .· .. 

RECOMMENQED ::BY:. 
. . . .  - ' � ' -; ' 

- ·. ·, -. ·. 

BACKGROUND: 

· ·DATE SUBMITTED: 

TELEPHONE REQUEST 

Chuck Manatt 

':;_T'oday, . if·
,
'possib:Le 

�- : • • -: • ,· ! : • .  
. 

·· ·"
.
Frank M�6r.e �?J?�/;&'f, 
I. rec�ixe2i:<a ·.phoned. in message .frofu, 

·Jirri Cqr_�a.n·:sl.lggesti)1g:. that you . c a ll 
' 'Chuck 'Mana tt; that he would. noi bother 
. you witJ;l .,it. if . it . were rtot i'mportallt. 

I checked ·with Bob strauss, ·'.who .. � ay:-s 
Corman is probably Manatt' s'· closest 
friend and we-should act. The call 
should. be one saying you just-.. �wanted 
to.-check in and ask how thirigs ai� 
going. You can reach Chuck at 213/ 
566-1500. 

November 26, 1979 
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MEETING:.,WITH CHUCK MANATT 
;� . 

. " 

�C>h�:r:e_s-sm�J:l -�im corrh��-. had. dinner 'w:i. tli Manat�-·� in california 
i"�cently;;- arid-told ··.Frank.: Mo(>re' that the -Pres.i,del1t·.- needed to 
cal� Mai1att �:- ;Manatt . �aj,.d·:he _'supports 'the Pre_sident, bU:t 
ha-�n�t::heard anything fr'om; anyone.·' 

. .•... ' ·· ... · ' ., , . 
•' '"\ ;_I� ', ' � �. • , '· ," •• ' 

Ih-�·.l:i,,eti�:ft:;;£0:-�- phbpe ·-�cd{, you sh_buld take Manatt in .to say 
hello to the' :Pre'sident this. 'afternoon after. your meeting 
with Manc{t't.·�' at 2,:·3.0. . This is Ok with Phil • 
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VICE PRESIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENSTAT 

MCDONALD 

MOORE 

POWELL 

WATSON 

WEDDINGTON 

WEXLER 

BRZEZINSKI 

MCINTYRE 

SCHULTZE 

ANDRUS 

ASKEW 

BERGLAND 

BROWN 

CIVILETTI 

DUNCAN 

GOLDSCHMIDT 

HARRI S 

KREPS 
-

LANDRIEU 

MARSHALL 

.. -
. 
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FOR STAFFING " 
. 

FOR INFORMATION 

FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

I MILLER 

VANCE 

BUTLER 

CA.\iPBELL 

H. CARTER 

CLOUGH 

CRUIKSHANK 

FIRST LADY 

FRANCIS 

HARDEN 

HERTZBERG 

HUTCHESON 

KAHN 

LINDER 

MARTIN 

M ILLER 

MOE 

PE TERSON 

PRESS 

SANDERS 

SPETH 

STRAUSS 

TORRES 

VOORDE 

WISE 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

November 26, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF THE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Soon, you will be issuing a response to the Kemeny 
Commission report·. Several options are available, all of 
critical importance to the energy and environmental future of 
the United States. I offer these comments with the hope 
they will be helpful to your decisionmaking. 

-

I strongly support emphasis on the use of nuclear power 
as a "last resort," as you stated in the 1976 campaign and 
subsequently. With this as a cornerstone of your policy, you 
could use this opportunity to point out again that achievement 
of the national solar and conservation goals you have set will 
significantly reduce the need for nuclear power. CEQ's legis
lative proposal also merits your support, in my judgment. In 
effect, it prohibits NRC licensing of any new nuclear plant 
unless the state finds that no suitable alternative-exists. 

While there is much to recommend restructuring NRC as an 
executive agency headed by an Administrator, I join the great 
majority who believe that reorganization will substantially 
improve operation of the agency and assure public safety in a 
much faster way. The option that NRC "should put its house 
in order" before issuing licenses again also has my support. 

Finally, although nuclear waste disposal was not addressed 
by the Kemeny Commission, the concern is a serious and closely 
related one and, as such, bears consideration in the weighing 
of the full range of options before you. Your public statement, 
in my judgment, should acknowledge that progress toward a 
solution has been made or that, until there is progress, the 
licensing of new plants cann�� 

Barbara Blum 
Acting Administrator 


